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EDITORIAL
, July, 1943.

If there is one thing in which many countries used to surpass
Great Britain, it is the preservation of the countryside. Until
very recently the Government's part in this essential work had
been negligible. Whether this is by their default or not is difficult
to say.

When life was normal, new industries, especially those of
the extractive type, were springing up in all the beautiful corners
of our land, and it is not unreas'onable to suppose that this rate of
disfiguration has greatly increased in the last four years. It would
certainly be in the interest of the majority, on aesthetic grounds
alone, if all our remaining beauty spots were under an effective
guardianship. If this does not prove sufficient inducement to our
hard-headed ano soul-less government oepartments. perhaps thp
loss of foreign tourist traffic with its accompanying- inAux of
monev will, since this loss woud be an inevitable rppercussion of thc
industrialisation of the countryside.

Along with this defacement should be mentioned the destruc-
tion or ruin of buildings of historic and aesthetic interest. The
present disturbance has been the cause of the loss of man v of our
treasures in this field, ano we shoulo therefore take much frreater
care of those that are left to U'i. The Ministrv of Works has
already done a great deal of work in' this sphere.

.
It is possible to

quote many examples of their efficient service to the community
and it is to be sincerely hoped that the Government wilr offf'r no
hindrance to the future work of this department. It woul<1, how-
ever, be grossly unfair to omit mention of the National Trust ann
such bodies without a word of grateful praise. ,

Most of us hope that, when conditions return to their former
equilibrium. the Government in power '\vill set up a elepartment
with wiele powers to deal with matters such ;IS h;wp hf'rn l1otf'd
alreAdy. The functions of this department then would be that
in. the first place thev schedule large areas of our island .such <IS
the Lake District and our coastline and manv other smaller are<l"
as National Parks, and that all business. enterprise, apart from
farmil1~ shQuld be prohibited there Once anq for <111, Tn the second
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plate they would survey and restore at the very earliest opportunity
all our great national edifices that have fallen into decay or arc
likely to without due care. A small charge of admission to such
places and stringent anti-litter taws would provide the necessary
assurance that expenditure iri this way would not be wasted.
Further, in conjunction with other departments concerned, investi-
gation should be made into the best ways of removing such curses
as ribbon development, hoardings and" Ye Olde Tea Shoppes,"
and into such desirabilities as re-afforestation.

As the rising generation, we are tbe keepers of the face of
Britain. Woe betide us if our descendants should find that in our
tenure of guardianship we have not kept faith with them in the
preservation of both natural and man-made beauties which bclong-
to them by right.

.

SCH,OO'L LISTS-SUMMER, 1943.
The School Officials for this term have been ;-

Head Prefect; P. Hall.
Prefects; P. Hall, M. E. C~dlin, R. P. Holmes, T. J. Organ,

. M.F. Hunt, G. A. Bradey, R. Girdham and E. Norris.
Cricket Captain; G. A. Bratley (Vice-Captain; T. J. Organ).
Magazine Committee; Mr. Richards, P. Hall and T. J.

Organ.
House Captains and Masters; ..

Ancholme; G. A. Bradey (Cricket and Swimming), Mr.
Henthorn.

Nelthorpe; T. J. Organ (Cricket), A. White
(Swimming), Mr. Morris.

School; M. E. Callin (Cricket), J. G. K. Davenport
(Swimming), The Headmaster.

Sheffield; A. Dent (Cricket), N. Tacey (Swimming),
Mr. Cabourne.

Yarborough; R. Girdham Cricket), C. Potter
. (Swimming), Mr. Knight.

Sports Committee; Housemastersand Captains, Mr. Cabourne
(Secretary) . .

Sixth Form Librarians; P. HaJl (Senior Librarian) and all
prefects.

Flight 1542 A.T.e.: Flying Officer W. E. Thumwood, Pilot
Officer F. Henthorn.

Musical Society: Mr. Pratt.
National Savings Association: Mr. Morris (Secretary).

SCHOOL MOTES.
Mr. Talbot Cliff, who, for the last two or three years has been

resident at Scarborough, has resigned his position as a Foundatiqn .
\:rOvernor of the Sthool. Mr. Cliff was for many years closely
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connected with the School ,and keenly interested in its progreu.
He took special interest in the Sports side of School life, al1.o
largely through his generosity, we were able to erect the present
Pavilion on the School Field free from debt.

We hope that, after the end of the war, he and Mrs. Cliff will
return to this district and that he will resume his association with.
the School.

The Governors have elected Mr. Edgar Taylor, an OW Boy
of the School, as a Foundation Governor to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mr. Cliff. For some years Mr.
Taylor had been one of the representative Governors appointed
by the Brigg U .D.C.

Term began on Tuesday, 4th lYlay, and though we have haJ
spells of sunshine, they have nut been as generous a supply as
one hopes for in a summer term. In spite of this, at the time of
writing, the field looks parched, bn~wn and w.eJI..worn. Until our
own motor-mower was ready for lJse, the grass had. to be cut by
a mower drawn by a pony, and afterwards by a mower borrowed
from the High School. Weare used now to seeing the field a
little rough, and that condition hardly excites remark, but it does
aiIeet old boys who visit us and they regret its unkempt appear-
ance.

The potatoes at the bottom of the field look well, apart from
the ravages caused by stray dogs. Mr. Morris, our farm.i.og
expert, was injured in an accident with his tractor while working
on a farm at Wrawby. We were all concerned to bear at the
beginning of term that Mr. Morris was in hospital, but are pleased
to be able to record that he made a remarkably .quick recover~v

.considering the nature of the accident and ndw appear.s to suffer
no ill effects.

Mr. Watts was .away from school for a few days in June.
examining for the Northern .universities Matriculation Board in
the Bradford district, where he inspected the work done in school
workshops throughout the year.

We offer a warm welcome to Mr. A. J. Kettrick, who joined
the permanent staff at the beginning of the term as science master.
We are glad to know that Mr. and Mrs. Kettrick have succeeded
in finding a house, and, if time permits, we hope to take ad;yantage
of Mrs. Kettrick's kind offer to give instruction to ijelected
swimmers in the art of life-saving.

Of our masters in the Forces we can report that Flight-
Lieutenant J. Bradley is now somewhere in Kent, and is enjoying
his new work which includes some daily teaching of chemistry.

Lieut. 'H. Pimlott lives in Richmond, and is ready to refute
any suggestion that working at the War Office is .a teisurely job.

Flight-LieutenantE. Urry visited us recently., and we were
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pleas<::d to kno\v that he and Mrs. Urry were comfortably settled
ina house at Edgware.

Company-Oflicer S. G. Jarvis is lost, presumably somewhere
in Lincolnshire. He has, we are told, paid a few tleeting' visits
to his, home in Bigby Road during Mrs. Jarvis' absence in Wales,

,and fairly reliable reports declare him to have been seen in Grim:;-
by, Brighton and Wales. \Ve hope to find him someday.

Half-term, originally tu have been \Nhit-Munday unly, ex-
tended from the Friday to the folluwing \Vcdnesday, which became
a full sehoul day.

The School played its pan in the Brigg \Ving's for Victory
\\cek, held between the 15th and ~2nd of May. On Sunday, May
Hith, was held a Civil Defence Parade. A drum-head service was
aftc!,\vards held on the field, at which our scouts distributed pro-
grammes, and later the Home Guard gave a display to celebrate
their third birthday. .

On the 19th and 20th of May, Mr. Pratt's selected choir con-
tributed the school's, quota to the United School's Concert held at
the High School. The boys were keen, while their singing was
good, 'even thrilling and gave much pleasure.

Saturday, May 22nd, was Youth Day. The scouts joined
the procession and demonstrated how to camp and how not to.
1n the ,evening both scouts and A.T .C. cadets competed in the
sports held on the field. An account is given elsewhere of the
posters and models made by boys, the majority of which showed
considerable skill.

The secretary of the school's branch of the National Savings
Association reports:- '

Deposits £1,571/18/8
Repayments £1/18/5
To Savings Bank £329
Certificates bought £1,252/15/0

£1 ,+7/)/1 I! 4 of these deposits were made in Wings for Victory
\Veek. A.dditionaJ sums invested on behalf of members of the
schoul brought the school total for that week to £1,780/15/-.

P. J. Cabourne's letter, published'last term, has aroused keen
discussion among boys. Mr. C. Tyson of Goxhill, an old Brigg-
ensian and an accomplished amateur musician, has expressed ;:
desire to speak in a discussion on the questions brought up, and

. it may be possible to hold such .a discussion next term. In the
meantime weare pleased to print Mr. Pratt's powerful argument

. on the matter. R. P. Holme's letter, published in this issue,
reminds us forcibly oJ our lamentable lack of a suitable hall, and,
until we pussess one, "'e shall be unable to do all those things we
know we ought to be doing in drama as well as in music. Who
knows, perhaps the ,£li7,OOO,000 a year which the Government
announce as their proposed annual expenditure on education after
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the war \\,ill provide us with all those things of which we are su
desperately in need. . .

A farm-workers' camp will be helLi for.a fortnight in .\UgU:'l
near Horncastle. Arrangements have been made. ,for about
twenty. five boys, under the care of Mr. "\'atts and Mr. Cobbold,
to give much needed assistance there.

. Although the exhibition clashes with examinations, we hopl'
that many boys will go to the High School to see paintings by'
modern artists" Recording Britain," a collection of diag'rams and
photographs, "Living in the Country," and forty pictures by
children of all nationalities collected by the Refugee Children's
Evacuation Fund.

On June 24th six senior boys, together with pupils of the
High School and Glebe Road Schools, attended a meeting of the
Rural District Council and found much to interest them in the
proceedings there. One wonders if the Councillors will experiencl'
similar trouble to that which Roman senators experienced in earL
republican days. Most schoolboys know that members w('r('
allowed to take their young sons to meetings of the senate in order
to give them an early insight into the methods of government.
On one oce-asion the finish of a debate was left over to the follo\\'-
ing day. and members were asked not to divulge the subject d
the discussion before a decision was reached. That evening a
certain boy found his mother's questionings so persistent that, to
save himself from further bother, he told her a lie. He declared
that the senators had debated whether it would be better for one
man to have two wives or one woman two husbands. NaturaJ1v
the story soon spread to every woman in the city, and on the next
day senators were much embarrassed when a throng of women
met them at the door of the senate-house, tearfully begging that
one woman shoulci have two husbands. No boys afterwards
attended meetings of the senate.

.,

o a,tJes for next terml:
Term begins: Tuesday, 31st August.
Term ends: Tuesciay, 21st December.

The school will close on Friday, 1st October for the whole
of the month of October to enable boys to give assistance to
farmers. School will reassemble on Monday, 1st November.

Sports Day: Satu1r~, 25th September.

SALVETE.
Sheffield. :

Griffin, J. A.
Panter, G. E.
Syson, J. F. C
SV50n. M. D. C.

NelthCH"Pt :
Avery, M.
Craven, M.
Palmer, J. L.

School:
Coulthurst, R. D.
Rickett, J. I.
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V ALET&.
Remove:
ATKINS01'\, R.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, IB42;

Under XIV Football, lU;37-38-39; ~nd XI Football, 1940-41;
1st Xl Football, 1!J41-4~--!;3; Football Colours, l!).l.2; Scl10(,1
Football Captain, 194.2-3; Ancholme Football Captain,
19-!2-3; Under XIV Cricket, l!):J8 and 19;39; 2nd XI Cricket,
1!)40 and 1941; 1st XI Cricket, 194~; Cricket Colours, 1\H1;
;\ncholme Cricket Captain, 1942; Nelthorpe 8.at, 1(142 ; Cadet
in School A.T.C.

Address :-17, vVoodbine Avenue, Brigg.
U.Va:
BRATTON, C. W.-Address :-Grange Road, Blyborough.
U.V'b:
SPOONER, J. V.-Address :-Sturton, Brigg
L.IVb:
McINTYRE, J.-Address :-Brumby House Farm, Old Brumbv,

Scunthorpe.
IIlb :
FENWICK, C. R.-Address :-Knaith, nr. Gainsborough.

CItICKET NOTES, 1943.
The 1943 Cricket season has not been exceptionally successfu;

as far as the school has been concerned. Seven matches have been
played and only two of them have been victories, those played
against Wintringham and the Old Boys. Against W intringham
the school team was at its best and the fielding showed great
improvement as did likewise the batting. vVintril1gham batted
first and the number of runs, 50, was kept as low as it was dUt:
to good length bOlwling from both ends. It was not an outstaOll-
ing victory as school only acquired 58 runs but it was ant: which
made the players feel that they had done something worth ~oin!5'
The other match won was played on a very bad day. It was
against tht, Old Boys. Most of the time, rain was falling slowly..
The bowling again was good and all the old boys' wickets fell for
47 runs. School then went in and due to one very good individual
effort, the school's total score soon rose to 51 for six.

Two of the remaining matcht:s werc against Gainsborough.
On both occaions, Gainsborough batted first and each time scoreU
just over a hundred runs. This, I believe, was partly responsible
for the school's apparent collapse as it made the batsmen rather
despondent, especially when thc opening batsmen were soon ac-
counted for. The other three games were similarly disastrous.
They were played against the Army, an R.A.F. XI and Elsham.
The Army scored 52 runs but the school only retaliated with 19:
The Army then put the school in again. Now that no yirtory was
at stake the runs soon mounted until the Army's original tot<11
was well passed. The R.A.F. XI was another good team. Their
total was 148. It was then that one of their men happent'd to
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mention the fact that their bowling was better than their batting'.
.\s the school only got 40, they were within their rights to claim
this! The last of .these three matches was against a team from
Elsham. The School batted first, and aftcr a disastrous opening,
put forty runs on the board. Then the School went into' the
field,and due to good fielding and bowling, the first five wickets
fell for 16 runs, but then a fair stand put their total up until the
total was 94.

Results: Played 7, 'Van 2, Lost 5.

School v. C,ainsborough.
School.

Holmo.. c Humphrey b Stothard... ~
Cahourne run out II
Organ Ibw b Briggs 2
Call in h Briggs 7
Bratley (' Mawson b Stothard 0
Hill cLawson b Briggs 0
Girdham Ibw b Briggs 0
Dent c Robinson b Brig\gs 0
Robinson not ont 4
Plant h Dettison 1
fTa.niRon b BettiRon 3

3Bves

Tota] 33
Bowl ing: Briggs 5 for 14. Sfc1thard

2 fc>!' 14. Bett i.on 2 for 2.
SchOOl v. WintJrlngham.

School.
Holmes c Moore b Roberts 1
C'abourne c Ellerby b Thompson 0
Org-an c MoOt'c h Thompson... 7
Callin hThompson . 3
Robins"n c Moore b Roberts . 10
Bratley c Ellerhy h Thompson ... 7
Hill not out 12
Plant h Thompson 1
Girdham Ibw b Thompson 0
Dent st. Moore b Thompson 0
Harrison b Nu!"'e 13

4BYM

Total 58
Bowling: Thompson 7 to 16. RohI'Tt"

2 for 18. Nurse 1 for 17.
School v. Army.

School.
Holmes c' Mellin b Bayll,s 0
Hill b Smith 0
Robinson b'Smitb 5
Organ b Bayliss 1
Bratlev c Hodgson h Smith 0
Cabou].lte Ibw b Bayliss 0
Call in b ,smith : 2
Plant c Hutchinson b Ba,;:liss 3
Harrington c HlLmpson b Smith 0
nirdhlLm not ont 1
Hanison h Bavliss 0.

Byes 2

. Total 14
Bayliss 5 for 6, Smi$ 5Bowlingj

fo'l' 6.

(;ainsborough.
Willey Ibw b Bratley ..
Humphrey run out.
Stothard b Bratley
Marsh b Cabourne................
Bettison b Organ .....
Brig", Ihw b Bratley ...
Bland c Dent b Bratlev ..
Lawson not out
'rurnf'r not. out. ...........................
nohin,oll 1Lnd Mawson did not bat.

Byes ......

... 4
II
o

... 48
. 19

... 21
1
1
1

4

Total (for 7 wkts)
."

108
Howling: Cabourne 1 for 25, Brat-

ley 4 for 33, Organ 1 for 24. Girdballl
o foJ' 12. Hi]l 0 for 12.

Wintringham.
Filmout,h h Cabourne ...
Spencer run out ............
Nurse c Hill b Cabourne
Thompson b Bratley .........
Ellerby c OrglLn b Bratley
Gamble b BJ'atlcv ...........
Roberts c and b Bratley ......
Denison c Dent b ClLbourne ...
Harrison h Gabourne
Moore not out. .....

Dennis b Bratlev

5
o
o
.B
8

11
o
2
9
1
1
5

.....................
Byes .......

Total 50
Bowling: Cabonrne 4 for 22, Brat-

lev 5 for 23.

Army 1.
Mellin Ibw b Gabonl'De 20
Jones b Bratlev 0

. Waite c Plant b Bratley 1
Bayliss c Bratley b Cabonrne :.. 2
Hutchinson c Robinson b Bratley.. 7
Smith c Organ b Oabournc 7
Turner c' Plant h Cabourne 0
Williamson c Harrison b Cabonl'll" 1
Scouller b Bratley 4
Hodgeson b Cabonrne 0
Hamp.<on not out 4

Byes b

TO~II.I .c , 52
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S~I v. Eflh....

The Bl'iggeftsiaft.

School.
H~lmes h F&rquh&r 5
Hill at - b Be.iley 3
Robinson st - b B..iley 6
01'11'&110 Parer b Farquhar 0
Br&tley lbw b Bailey 8
Callin h Farquh&r 1
H&rrington Ibw b B&ilev ... .. ... 0
Gil'diu~m Ibw b Miller 1
Plant 0 Pa.rker b F&rquh8or 5
Harrison 0 L8owson b Farquh&r ... 0
Cl80rke not. out 0

Byes 9

Total 40
Bowling: Farquh&r 5 for 8, Bailey

4 for 22, Miller 1 for O.

SchOol Y. C8lnsboroustt.

School.
Holmes b Bettison 1
Hill c -- b Brigp

"""''''''''''''

0
Org&n cLawson b Briggs 0
Robinson b Bettison ..

"""",,""'"''
4

Bratley b Brig,a 1
Cabourno b Bettiaon 4
Harrington b Briggr; y 0
Dent not out 6
Girdham b Brig~ 2
Pl80nt b Bettil,;on 0
H8orri.on c Stothard b BettisOll ... 0

Extr&l 4

Total 22
Bowling: Driggs 5 for 12, BettieoD

5 for 6.

School Y. Etsham.

School.
Hill b Jame& 0
Girdham b Heath 0
Organ run out 7
Robinson Ibw b James 0
BratIey h Jam".' 0
Holmet! b James 0

'C8obourne b J'&mee 2
Harrinl!'toD lbw b Miller

"""'"''''''

4
CaHin c Evison b West Ii

~i:~tnbtw~ ~..:...::: :..::..::.:..:..: 1
Extras 14

Total 40
'Bowling: James 5 for 8, He&th 1 fur

8, West 2 for 6, Miller 1 for 4.

El&ham. .
Shaw b Bratley 9
Bailey Ibw b Robinson 14
.Mitchell 0 Plant b Bratley 24
Lawson Ibw b Robinson 0
Gl80rke b Robinaon :.~ 0
Farquhar b Organ 30
Parker b Hill ro
Miller not out 22
Houghton b Bratley 16
Sproat not out 0
Mann did not. bat.

Byes 13

Total 148
Bowling: Robinson 3 for M, Br8ot\~y

3 for 46. Org8on 1 for 27, Hill 1 for Z7.

Gainsborough.
Willey b Cabourne 0
Humphrey b Organ 19
Harrison b Cabourne 0
Marsh run out M
Stothard b Hill 2S
Briglfs run out

.
9

Bethson c Ca.bourne b Hill 5
Day not out 4
LII,WSODnot out 11
Bla.nd a.nd Turner did not b&t.

Extraa 19

Total 125
Bowling: Caboume 2 for ro, Hill 2

for 26, Organ 1 for 22, Br&tlev 0 for
38.

]Jlsha.m.
James 0 Org8on b Ca.bourne 6
Place 0 Hill b Ca.bourne : 3
Evison b Bra.tl<'y : 4
Atkinson, R. 0 Plant b Ca.bourne... 0
Heath run out 3
Willford b Bra.tley 12
Miller 0 Hill b Robin\!ml 0
AtkinsoJ'l, H. b Robinson . 0
Wra.itb not out 23
ThoFp& 0 Plant b Bra.tlev 9
We8t b Robinson 1

Extr&l , 17

Tot&l 94
&wlinr: Caboume ':5 for 29, Brat-

ley 3 for 'l1, RobinllOn 3 for 21.'
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Bohool.
Hill b Atkinson, H. 1
Uirdha.rn b Atkinson, H. 5
Orga.n c Pa.rker p Farquha.r 0
Hobiuson lbw b Kitching 5
Ca.lIin b Kitching 0
Dent b Atkinson, H. 4
Bra.tley c and b Kitching 0
Ha.rrington not out : 6
Holmes, Plant and Squir~ did not

bat.
Extras 5

Total 51
Bowling: Kitching 3 for 22, Atkin-

,on, H., 3 for 16, Denton 0 for a.

Old Boya.
Briggs c Holmes b Bratley Ii
Caboume 0 Girdham b RobinliOn ... 5
Wilford b Bratley 7
Atkin6on, c &.uires, W. b Bratley 10
Kitching 0 Holmes b Robinson 2
Wraith c Hill b Otgan 2
Turner 0 Plant b Robinsou 0
Denton b Bratley 1
Squires, E. not out 5
Atkinson, H. lbw b ODgan 6
Proctor b 8quiw;, W. 0

Extras B

Total 47
Bowling: Bratley 4 for 10, Robin-

roD 3 for 18. 6quirlll 1 for 5, Oriran
2 for 6.

2!nd XI:
v. Gainsborough, HO'me. Lost 87-32.
v. Wintringham, Away. Won 44--26.
v. Scunthorpe Modern School. Lost 132-23.
v. Gainsborough, Away. Lost 52-40.

Under 14:
v. Gainsborough U. 14. Home, Lost 21-29 for 2.

SW,IMMINC.

It has become a habit to hold swimming sports late in the
term, so that events are sometimes decided on the very last day.
The disadvantage of this is that the summer issue of the Brigg-
ensian cannot print the results of the sports or the winner of the
Cock House Cup. This is a pity because it leaves for publication
in December, matte~ that properly belongs to July.

The bath was first used by boarders on the last Sunday in
May, when the temperature of the water was barely the require.!
minimum of 560 F. This was a bitter and disappointing experi-
ence after a week of hot weather. This eary use of the bath
encouraged one to hope for early sports, but colder weather
followed, and for a time only the keenest boys ventured in. There
has not been quite the same multitudinous damour for entry as 111
other years, and this may be due to a much more frequent use
of the bath by forms in their physical training periods, and also
to a ruling of the J-Ieadmaster that boys should not go in tvvice
in one day. In lesson time, boys have benefited from the helpful
instruction given by Mr. Cobbold and Mr. Kettrick.

One has had occasion before to comment on an. unreasonabh-
amount 'of reckless jumping, and acrobatics, and this year it has
been even more noticeable. Boys should show their appreciation
of masters' generosity in supervising their use of the bath by
devoting most of thirattention to improving their swimming or
diving. Admittedly the bath is often too crowded f()t" serious
practice, but some boys do not attempt any.
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It is not easy to estimate the progress of learners without
having certificates which serve the double purpose of providing-
a record and encouraging practice. Perhaps next year it may
be arranged to award certificates.

These notes arc being written bdore entries for the sports
have been handed in. Since one does not know how many Dt'
last year's juniors are now seniors, it is difficult to attempt,
prophecy oJ. results. There is, however, the remarkable fact
that Markarian and 'Hutson are still juniors. It seems likely thdt
II utson, by means of his increased weight and height, will proV(:
a more formidable opponent to Markarian, last year's junior
champion. l'egTum has left, so it seems that Callin should become
senior champion" with Davenport, Bratley and Cabourne proving'
worthy opponents.

One wonders if those excellent .swimmers of the past six
years can still enjoy this sport-B. Tierney, J. Allen, J. Duerdin,
E. l'egTum and the Gray brothers, Peter and John. Of D. PearcL'
there is no doubt; he swims for Bristol University. Kenneth
Smith, Sub-Lieutenant in the Fleet ,\ir Arm, and John Lang are,
alas, killed.

HOUSE NOTES.
ANCHOLME.

At the present time, although Ancholme House has a lar~t'
I'lumber of juniors, it has very few of them in what might be
termed the intermediate class. In senior events it can put up a good
fight with the other houses, but in the Junior events it has not
uone particularly well. This can be instanced by the two sports
which have been played since the last House Notes were printed.
They are, in chronologicaJ order, the Cross Country and the cricket
Ilouse Matches.

In the Ci-oss Country the House was fourth. There were
several .\ncholmers in the first forty finishers, but then there was
a number of serious gaps, so that the last of the first twelve
,\ncholmers to finish lias past the hundred marie After this
again came quite large bands of juniors, who have not yet the
stamina to do the course in under forty minutes. HO\wever, this
indicates that in future years these bands may be fairly well up.
.\nd it is a band of boys in ,the" teens" or "twenties" that
count even more 'than one or two exceptionally good individual
dlorts, I do not mean, howver, that these individual efforts are
of little use. They arc very useful, but with a series of boys jU;-;1
behind them, the placing- of the House would be much better.

The cricket House ;natches have not yet been finished, but in
the t\I'O the House has already played, the First XI showed e~cept-
jOllal promise in their outstanding victories. One match was won
without the loss of a single wicket, and the other with the loss of
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oniy tWo. But even here the victories were, I may say, Jue to
excellent playing by two or three players. .\s most boys havc
nut yet nccdeJ to bat, I cannot say of what they are capable,
but their fielJing has not been too gooJ. Still they probably have
a chance to prove me wrong in the two remaining House matches
to be playeJ. I hope that by next year the junior team wIll have
learnt to do bettcr in football, as their record up to now this year
has not been inspiring.

Go to it, Ancholmers, and justify your House Master's faith
in you for the swimming sports, athletics, football anJ cricket
contests in 194-3 and.I944!

G. ALAN BRATLEY.

NELTHORPE.
Everybody unites in offering oUr most hearty congratulations

l(J l<.og'er l.,olJu, who once agam urought honour into the Ne1-
llJurpe camp by \vinning' the Cross Country Race. By a "ery
unIted cHon, we managed to come second in the House
Championship for the 'Cross Country-jolly good show! Next
year with a bit more training and a bit less breakfast we hope
to beat Yarboroug'h House.

.

In the" Cricket WorlJ" we hope to show that Our house
can still play that game and we have WOn the only 1st XI' House
match \\'e have playeJ up-to-date. Congratulations to Creasey
R. 13. and Organ B. S. who play in the Under XIV Eleven,
Creasey being the captain of that Eleven, and also to Organ, T. J.
,Ind Harrison C. ,\. who play regularly in the School 1st Xl.

'\5 Our usual position in swimming is fifth, this year, with
the help of our tloating heavy-weights, we hope to pull up to
fourth and beat Yarborough Hou~e, our great rivals for bottom
place in s\vimming.

Before next term's magazine comes out, the Athletic Sports
will have taken place and we want to see plenty of training from
the :\'c1thorpes. Don't slack! Remember Nelthorpes have a
gTeat 1radit ion to keep up. Years ago we used to win everything-.

T. J. ORGAN

SCHOOL.

I suppose it is the lot of all huuses tu have their lean years
with regard to exterior events. It certainly has been ours this
year. ;\thletics, Cricket and Football cups have all passed to other
Houses, and even our well-nigh sacred right to the Swimming Cup
is likely to be seriously challenged. ;\s for internal events, WI'
have again been assisting with many essential dumestic activities.
In these two matters we have received a very helpful hand from
G. Linneker, who left Ancholme House this term and joined us;
to him we extend our congratulations upon settling down to
boarding house life in so short a time, and also to R. N. Coult-
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hurst and J, Rickett, who entered the House at the beginning oi
this term.

"The Seniors have been to a C.E.M.A. concert, which was very
popular, to three talks on .. The Place of Sex in Life," these raised
a great deal of discussion, and to all exhibition of pictures in
the High School entitled" Rebuilding Britain." Between the
beg"illning of last term and half-term in this, we collected 15s. in
.. ship half-pennies" for the Merchant Navy Comforts Fund, and
we are collecting ~lgain for the same cause. The total to oatl'
is six shillings. Several senior boys have also joined a choir that
meets on Tuesdays in Main School under the leadership of Mr,
Pratt.

"

The boys who are leaving this term are not as numerous as
usual, but the House promises to be a very quiet place without
the whistll~l fragments of Beethoven and Mozart to which one
member habitually entertain!! us. To those who are leaving' \\'C

.extend our very h,est wishes for future health, wealth and
happiness.

"

It is fitting in this space that we should add our tribute to the
memory of James R. \Vright, whom so many of us knew, ano h)
Kenneth Berry, who was known to only a very few of us. .. Dick"
as everyone knew him, will never be forgotten and we shall all
treasure our particular memories of him. They will be precious

"to us as "an example of how to get the best out of life.
"P.HALL.

SHEFFIELD~

First of all we should like to congratulate the members ,)J
SheHieio House who gained standard points in the Cross Country
Race which was held at the end of last term and was consequently
too late tu be printed in the previous mag. We should like, I am
sure, to congratulate two members of the House especially, whose
performance on the" fateful day" was noteworthy-the two "t
course being R. Hicks, who gained the distinction of being' the
.. first Sheffield in," beside being seventh in the whole race, and
N. Tacey, who succeeded in gaining a standard point. (Reade;'s
may ,,"onder why the last name is mentioned, yet for a boy whu
decidedly swore to do no training to gain a standard point eel"
tHinly deserves credit-well done, Norman!)

So much for past atfairs--this term has not altogether been
all unsuccessful one as regards cricket, for out of two House
Matches we have won one-and what a win I-the opposing HOllse
being all out for (\ye!Ye, (Of course 1 mean the }louse Jirst ele\'el~,
the second e1evcn traditionally losing both games). D. CrowsO'l
and D, Hill arc to be commended upon their hril1iant bowling
m"('rag-es in House Matches.

OurlJouse is well represented in Sc!1()ol Elevens, and Wl' ar',:
p1easect to state that we hm;e thc School 1st XI stumper, P. D.
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Plant, in our House. Our House also contributesseveralmcmbers
to the School 2nd XI. . .

Now to discuss a topic ,,"hich is seldom mentioned in Hous':
notes andspl)kett :about only in whispers-" \\That goes on in the
School Bus?" Our means of travelling, thanks to the undaunted
efforts of Mrs. Chapman, have changed [wm a wreck that could
at the best of times only just manage Mottleash Hill, to a bus
that ranks amongst the" Enterprise and Silver Dawll's" best
buses. Of course the term \vas not allowed to pass without thc
usual complaint of misuse of "the company's property," but for-
tunately all went well. As usua1 T. Moore and \iV. Iliff gain the
distinction of being the stars of the 'bus-the former for his
mischievousness and the latter for his red head and" golllt'n
voice. It

The swimming sports are in our minds now, primarily beniusl'
we think that, with a spot of luck, we might break the age-old
tradition of never winning a (Up. The relay team which consist,;
of N. Tacey, W. Iliff, F. L. Martin and D. 'iV. Brown is regarded
,IS likely winners of the Inter-house relays, which are being eagerly
awaited.

Go to it Sheff!'!!
D. W. BROVJN.

YARBOROUCH.
The year 1942-3 has ended well for the House.. The first fe\\"

weeks of last September saw us cq.rry off the Athletics Cup, and
the following term we achieved supremacy in football and in the
Cross-Cou ntry. N ow at the time of writing, we have every hope
of victory in. cricket,. although we suffered a severe reverse on the
first pitch at the hands of Ancholme House. Our 2nd X I has
done remarkably well. In Swimming the House is seeing itself
slowly, but surely, pulling its weight at last. Though adequatl'
results may not he achieved this year, we are in this part, under
the able captaincy of C. Potter, well on the road to recovery.

This account of our past year's achievements will not, I hope,
he taken by others as a sign of boastfulness. It is not. \iV I' arc
proud of what we have done and this year ;,vill, lam sure, have
proved a climax to the whole~hearted effort and co-oper.ation on
thc part of every member of the House. I am glad to think that
Honse lovaltv has meant something to the present seniors, somt'
of whom; rcgTettah1y, are leaving the school this term. Allwho
are leaving, among whom unfortunately is our sports leader, R.
Girdham, will, I feel certain, wish to think they have ]t'ft Iwhind
thl'm a tradition worth\' to be carried ou bv their suecessors. '1'111'
HoU!'w has nOthing to he ashamed of as regards games. The diffi-
culties of. the- present time hnve :<;topperl few from ~ivin!.! t1w;'-
utmost. and now; on belilalf of the whok House, I should like tn

. qxtend our g'ratitu~ ~o our- Housen'laster; Mr, KniS'ht, ,,,hose
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goodwill and help have always been one of the main causes .of our
House victories. May he long preside over Yarborough House'"
iortune~ !

M. F. HUNT.

SCOUT NOTES.

This term the Troop has worked well. Much Tenderfoot,
Second Class, First Class, and Proficiency Badge work has been
done. We have been handicapped by the moving of Skipper King'
who has not been able to attend meetings. Bratley, the Troop
Leader, who has gained his green and yellow cords, has also been
absent, on account of his preparation for examinations.

'vV'e hope to hold a camp at a week-end, and this will perhaps
haVl' been held by the time that these notes are printed.

On fine nights we have held the Troop meetings on the School
Field. These meetings have been under the leadership of P .Ls.,
who have done admirable work, with good co-operation from the
rest of the memhers.

During this term, we were very pleased to see our ex-bosun
Johnny Bell (M.N.) safe back from the sea. He has helped us to
carryon and given liS many useful tips.

At the beginning of the term a parade was held, jointly for
S1. George's Day and B.-P. Remembrance day. Two Cleethorpes
troops took part as well as Scouts, Cubs and Brownies of our own
Association. During Brigg's Wings for Victory week the SCOllts
helped at a Concert in aid of,the B.-P. Memorial Fund, put on a
tableau for the parade of youth organisations, and were wel] repre-
sented at the Sports which followed.

The Brigg and District Association has raised £25 for the
B.-P. Memorial Fund and hope to make future contributions.
Private contributions for this fund can be sent to Mr. J. T. Daugh-
ton, Chairman of the Local Association of Bov Scouts, Grammar
School 'House, Brigg.

.

Good luck and goorl Scouting!
P.L. WOOD,

FIRST CLASS JOURNEY
The journey had been arranged for many weeks ahead but

because of the rain, 'Petcr Bell and I thought we would wait. At
last thc day came!

Or.e Saturday afternoon we set off, laden with all our kit on
small two wheeled trailers. We went along Bigby Road, past
the Italian prisoners camp to Kettleby Wash Dyke and so to
Somerby Cross Roads. We did not go up the hill, but turned
rig-ht into a large paddock which contained a monu'ment. After
asking an old farm-hand to show us the footpath and short cut
to Searby, we commenc.ed our journey there. Once there, we
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enquin:li the \Iay to a place callcl1 OWll1by. Eycrybouy thoug'ht
we \\cre mad, because we could' have, gbt there in about ten
minutes, but \\T hau lo follow our oniers ,u)d g'o across' ~ome
fields. From 0\\ mby wc\\cnt to (;rasby where we had a look at .
the Church, then at last up onto thc main 'Caistor-Brigg Road'
and for the shortest possi1)le rout to I-Iundon .\lanor, where we
were to camp.

The foundations of the manor arc about 700 years old, and
in the front garden is <t huge lebanon tree also of the same age.

Our kit, such as tents, were already there anu So we collected
these from a larg'c loft.

Our camp site was about 300 yards from the house in a
valley \\ith a \\'(){)u at one end.

The tents werc pitched by (j p.m. and by i p.m. we had had
our tea' and washed up in a little stream not more th,ln five yard,.,
away. Then we went down to the manor. where we drank about
three .pints of milk and took two back to camp.

On the wav we met Mr. Jackson, \vho told us all
and the history of the house' and its surroundings.
then reads:

8-15.-\Ve made for camp where \\',e built a fire and made
cocoa with the milk we had fetched.

H-OO.-We had finished, So we went for a good wash in the
pond not far away. '.

9-Hi.-\Ve \ycnt to a large sand quarry and made oursdve's
dirty again.

9-fiO.-\\'ent into the \\'oods and got some fuel for the next
day.

1O-lii.--Sat round the fire talking.
lO-:W.-\Ve began to make our he;is and eat OUr supper.
lO-.Hi Settled dO\\'11 for sleep.
11-:~O.-Woke up with the bombers going out and the hoot-

ins' of (hc badg-cr's. So after long- contemplation, we got up
\napped in blankets and \\Tnt to se,; the badgers, which we ncver
sa \\'. So back we went to bed in disgust.

The next morning we got up at 8 o'clock and got the fire
going.

9-0G.--We had breakfast and washed the pots.
9.~O.-We made the beds and went for a wash.
to-GO.-We fetched the milk and eggs which had been

promised us the night before.
1O-30.-Got readv for Church.
10.30.-Set off.

.

2-00 Dinncr was over and we washed the pots.
~-OO.-Went for a walk.
:3~I'JO.-Began to pack up ready for home.
\Ve do not know yet if we've passed oUr test.. .

<;OLJN KEAY

about bees
Our diary
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T~E BIRTH OF BOY SCOUTINC.

Lord Baden-Powell first thought of Scouting in 1883 when
training the soldiers of his regiment. He wrote books to help the
soldiers in scouting. In 1899 he wrote" Aids to Scouting," which
taught them observation, deduction and tracking.

When in Mafeking in 1900 Baden-Powell org-anised the boys
of the town into a cadet corps. The boys acted as ordprlics, etc.,
and were found to be as reliable as men.

In 1907, while inspecting a rally of the Boys" Brigade, Radcn-
Powell was asked' by their leaders to re-write " Aids to Scouting-"
and make it suitable for boys. Before he did this, Badcn-Powell
decided to try an experiment. He collected twenty boys from all
walks of life, mixing them up into patrols. Then, with the hpln
of Major Maclaren and Sir Percy Everett, he spent two week"
under canvas at Brownsea Island in Dorsetshire. ' The boys were
taught camping, cooking-, observation. deduction and trackin~.

After this Baden-Powell wrote" Scouting for Boys," th('
hook on which all Scouting is based. In 1909 Raden~Powel1 org':111-
ised the first Scout Rally at Crystal Palace. The boys present
were counted: there were 11,000.

After this the colonies took up scouting and foreij!n C'ountrie;;
a5 weIl, so that in 1912 Baden-Powell had to go abroad preacbim~
scoutinl!. During the last war 10,000 old Scouts and Scoutmasters
were kiIIed. put the movement did not die. Now there are about
1,012,000 scouts in Britain alone.

B. NEWSTEAn.

AI R TRAI N I NC CORPS. No. 1542 Fright.

In the training of an airman the emphasis is upon physical
fitness, alertness in body and mind, and tbe cultivation of the team
5pirit. Games and P.T. are the best media through wh,ich thest'
qualities are learnt, and it has been pleasing, this Summer, to
observe in the School Flight a spontaneous striving to acquire
them. Cricket, baseball, swimming and athletics have been
organised and carried through by enthusiasts who have infected
others with their enthusiasm: it is in affording opportunities ()

fellows who have never known the exhilaration of team games'
and fighting fitness, that the Flight" in the past three months has
been most successful. Those Cadets who have organised and led,
those who have striven, often against physical disability, to, play,
to swim, to endure, .have made tQemselves better men and' citizens:

A P. T. display on the" Youth Day" of the" Wings for
Victory" Week, was a. tribute to the continuous hard train!ng of
the term and the inspiring instruction of Sgt. Daniells. During
the same week, the Flight paraded with the'R.A.F. contingents
and in .its drill, movements showed no inferiority to the f'nlisted
airman.
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'rhe keenness in shooting has been further enhanced by com-
petition to fire Table A, and by training on the larger ranges,
made possible by the light evenings. Training in the use of .30;~
ammunition is now in progress.

'

Cpl. R. I. Bullock, Cpl. C. Beedham, Cadet H. ,,V. Horto,
alld Reservist J .\V . Batty, are to be congratulated upon winning
proficiency" Props."

Following, the recommendations of the new Syllabus of
Training, proficient Cadets are now lecturing and instructing.
The aim in this is to acquire facility of self-expression, self-
conlidence, the habit of independent study in tcchnical subjects
\\'bichare continuously progressing, leadership of and' sympathy
~\'ith juniors and the less gifted.

The Flight is fortunate in having N .C.Os., a number of senior
cadets and attached deferred-service men, whose keenness. and
perseverance have been an inspiration to all.

'THE FO.UNTAIN

Into the sunshine
Full of the light,
Leaping and flashing
From morning till night.

Into the moonlight
Whiter than snow,
Flying so bird-like

'''hen the winds blow.

Into the starlight
Rushing in spray,
Sorry at midnight,
Happy in day.

Always in motion,
Pretty and cheery,
Still climbing upward
Never to \Yeary..

Ful1 of something
Nothing can tame,
Changing each moment
Never the same.

j.W.
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OLD BRICCEHSIANS.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the loss of six

more Old Briggensians:-

.\lister L. Munro, School House, 1916-24.

C;eorge B. Melton, Sheffield House, 1923-28.

Jack M. Tierney, Sheffield House, 1931-35.

Kenneth Berry, School House, 1935-38.

Kenneth R. Smith, Sheffield House, 1932-39.

James R. \Vright, School House, 1932-41.

Allister Munro was killed in action while serving in North

Africa in the Royal Armoured Corps, on 23rd April, HJ43.

C. B. MeUon, Sergeant R.A.F., previously reported missing,
\\'as killed in action on 17th September, HJ42. He is buried at La
Coulet near Louvain in Belgium.

Jack Tie'rney died in a British General Hospital while serving

as a (~unller with the Royal Artillery, M.E.F., about 5th July,

1!143.

Ke,n. Berry was killed in action in North Africa on (hh 1\lay,

I\1+:\. He was a Corporal in the Reconnaissance Corps.

Ke!n. Smith was an officer in the Fleet Air Arm and was killed

111actioll in ,\pril, 1!I4-:1.

Dick Wright was killed in an ;\ircraft accident on 2()th June,

I\)-!-:I,whik training' for a Pilot, R.A.F., in Canada.

\\' e mourn the loss of these loyal Briggensians. Each con-

tributed much to the School as pupils and kept up close connections

as Old Boys. Our sincere sympathy is expressed with all their
relatives, with whom we shall share the privikg-c of joyous

memories.
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We also extend our sympathy to the parent~ of Herbert E.

Wood, H. E. Huwsam, K. M. Taylor and J. Kenneth Button i'l
their anxiety about their sons. Wood, Howsam and Taylor were
reported as Missing after Operations over Germany; Kenneth
Button was taken prisoner on the fall of Tobruk, later transferred
to Benghazi, and no news of him has been received since October,
lU42.

J. T. Wright, of Hibaldstow Grange, himself an Old Boy uf
the School and father of six Old Boys known so well to members
of the Schuol during the last 16 years, died at his hume on 3rd
June, 1943, after a short illness. Our special sympathy is extended
tu Mrs. Wright, and to William, John, David Pervical, David and
Peter. David was the only son able to get home; the others are
abroad on active service.

Congratulations to Herbert A, Clark (1922-27) on his further
decoration. In December, 1940, he was given a Commission and
awarded the D.F .C. for gallantry in operational raids over Ger-
lIlany. \Vhen the award was :mnounced he was with Bombe;'
Command, M.E.F., and in May, 1943, he was awarded the D.S.O.
lor special services during the offensive in North Africa. He now
holds the rank of Acting-Wing Commander.

Also to Stanley Somerscales, who now holds a commission in
the R.A.F. and has been awarded the D.F.C. for special skill and
cuurage as a Pilut in operations over Germany. He is now !l
instructor at a station in England and writes: .. Although it is not
like squadron life, I do find it interesting and above all 1 am
improving my own !lying enormously. \Vhen 1 go back on .. ops."
I shall be a better pilot."

Corpl. D. Dodd, writing frum Malta in early June, remarks
"There seems a goud chance of getting actively involved in this
war at last. Margaret Rose is now 19 weeks old, and is the pride
of my life. Bernard Grasar and myself are still managing to do
the same things. Married almost at the same time, we became
fathers of daughters within 10 days of each other, and even chose
the same name." Incidentally he docs not disclose their plans for
future operations.

Michael Cooke is ,LlOWin S. Rhodesia; Percy Goates is also
in training in S. Africa and IIlet Eric Sass in a canteen in East
London on 3rd May.

E. R. Jordan volunteered in July last for H.l\l. Navy and is
now in training for the Fleet Air Ann. He writes" At the first
~1aths. examination 1 obtained 100 per cent., due I am sure to
my tr.aining at B.G.S."

.

Dennis Lawrence is in training in Central Canada. \V ritin~~'
un 27th May, he says" On arrival here 1 met G. H. Coulson, who
is a Flight Sergeant instructor on the ground staff." He also
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111et Paul Cash, \vhilc
cross-country. flight.

. Lewis C. Kingswood (1'.1\.A.), after a marvellous time ill
South .Urica, is now in East Africa living in wooden huts in :1
clearing among coconut trees. Another memheror H.M. Navy.
Norman Binns, is stationed at Nairobi.

C. B. Usher (R..\.F.)is nm" in India and has been granted
a commission. The latest news is that he is havillg a long spell
in.h(Jspital; but atpl'esent he has not revealed the cause for snch
a rest. '

.' pesI11~Jl1d;\.'., GilC?s(L.AX:.) , als~ stationed in India, write"
:' The local .dialcctin this dist~ict is Tamil.' I shall probably have
a shot at it soon." ."

. . ,. .

Lionel Thomas is now an otlicerscr~i~g 'on 1\1.V. .. Shillong. .

.j :H.~dsbaw jsalso. serving in' the' Navy as an .\. B. and has

"een a' lot ofaction,duril1g thelas! two years.
C. l\LCaiiipion has been "beached" for a spell, and is at a

training' 6tablishm'ent for staff duties... ,",
Ben. \\ hi.tfidd 11as,cOll1ple,tecl a Theological course at. Saska-

toon Umverslty and has received the 13.A. and L. Th. degrees.
Ilis stullieshavebeenpunctliated by spells of mission'work ill
the wide upen; spaces', and by periods of military training with the
Unlvei'sity Corps;

. Hewasto be ordained on 20th June.

"

j acJ-,\\:hitfield has r~i:urned to Scunthoqje'and is quite happ\
in a job which gives all the '~copc he wants (at present). He i~
another" proud father" of a healthy daughter.

.

G. R. \V raith was recently involved in a serio~s ac~ident
while at worl{at a quarry. Jammed under a Lancaster ,,,hich failed
tu rise he was dragged along 'for quite a distance. Fortunately
the .plane was pulled up an?' he dropped into the quarry just before
the phine 'burst into flames. He is now almost fit again and has
visited the School Ficici on several occasions.'

.

T~' 8'rlg.ie~std~L
Dick \.\Trig-tn.called at the .airfield. on a

\V. Raynor is again in s;erviec as an Inspector with the Board
or Education and is ,,'orking in the Cots wold area. ,Address:
''',H ill View," Churcham, CJloucester.

Frank G. Cousen did not return to School as expected after
Easler ('}wing to illness. He is now at Creaton Sanatorium, and
we hope he will make a complete recovery.

J. F. Shucksmith, who was wounded while serving' with the
Hth Army, (R.A.) in North Africa, is now in hospital in England.

R. Kitching has qualified by examination to be admitted ao;
an :\ssociate Mt~ml)('r (Section B) of the Institute of Mechanical
Engineers. He has been accepted by the Ministry of Aircrait
Proc!uctionand commences duties early ili August. He was
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ham) this year.

Arthur Gibson has obtained an Engineering Cadetship and
is nuw in Lincoln.

.\ .L. Field, who is now a Captain in the Royal Corps uf
Signals with the ~th Army, took p.art in the N ortp African Cam-
p~l1gn from El Alamein, and after Tunis says, "Weare all anxious
to know where our next job will take us."

G.S. Sennia has passed the examination of the Royal Sani-
tary Institute ami is now qualified as a Sariitary Inspector. He
has been a pupil with Mr. G. W. Foster', Glanford Brigg R.D.C.,
since leaving school. '

. .

. E.. \V. Kemp has contributed an Essay in a Volume of Essays
on Church R~form recently published by The Dacre Press. The.j

Church Times" says, "The backbone of the book is contained in
three most valuable essays on constitutional and leg.al questions.
The ablest essay is that of Mr. Kemp on Canon Law and the
Ecclesiastical Courts. He has knowledge, judgment and modera-
tion; he brings to light a good de.al that practically nobody knows,
and.a,dyances a number of practical suggestions which deserv':
and demand consideration. This is a very striking piece of work."
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Cricket Colours (University College, Notting-

Many Old Boys of the School will remember with gratitude
the work for education in Brigg of Mr. William Pawley, who was
liea.dmaster of Brigg Boys' National School for over 40 years.
For many years Mr. Pawley was a Visiting Master at this Schoul
and responsible for teaching woodwork. He died on :3rd ] une,
1943, at the age of 87 years.

Raymond Sleightholme was on the destroyer which broke
the boom at Algiers when the allied forcs landed in North Africa
eight months ago. He was wounded in the chest and back.

A. C. Sinclair (19:\8-41) is a wireless-operator and air-gunner
in the F.A.A. ~lnd commenced operational work in May. His
home is now The Old Vicarage, Northorpe.

]. B. BeU (HJ:3~-42) spent six weeks' leave at home after
experiencing shipwreck by torpedo and shell in the Atlantic.

C. I). Westoby (HJ38-42) has left University College, Lon-
don and commenced preliminary tr.aining for the army. His
brother, Clive Westoby, is now an observer, having completed
his training in Scotland.

A. R. May, of Kirmington, who in peace-time w.as in the
engineering department of the Post Office, has had useful training
in the Royal Corps of Signals, and won first-class certificates in
three City and Guilds examinations. .\t Huddersfield he met
George Atkinson and Presswood.
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. It is interesting to note that J. W. V\iright (Joe) and R.
Porter (Dick) have had parallel careers. They came to school
together, left at the same time, ~lualificd in dentistry at Leeds, and
are now practising at the same R.A.F. station 011 the East coast.

Visitors this term have included: J. C. Baggott, D. Wilkin-
son, J. Timms, \\". Michelson, E. J. Denton, J. D. Goates,
\Vallhead, J. A. Whitlicld, R. Tyson, A. H. Tinsley, R. Kitching,
P. vVarren, B. Jones, C. F. Richardson, M. Glover, G. W. Tatam,
C. A. E. Briggs, \V. H. Harrison, O. Kingdon, B. Tierney; A.
R. May, A. C. Sinclair, J. B. Bell, C. D, Westoby, W. \Vright,
A. Neave, H. E. D. O'Neill, J. Allen, R. D. Moody, G. Newmao,
G. E. Blagg.

Engagement: Lieut. K. G. 1. Jones, Middle ~ast l'orce, to
Miss Dulcie Thursfield of Linthorpe, Middlesbruugh.

Sports Day: Saturday, :!5th September.

CjSX;>50G!H) Ord. Sea. P. C. Gregory,
:l Mess, H.l\1.S. Ceres,

c/o G.P.O., London.
:!9.3,43.The Editor,

The Briggensian.

Dear ~lr,-Many things 01 illtcrest ilave taken place since 1
leil the olu school about one year ago, the latter part of that year
takmg me to scenes of ueiIgnt and lllterest that previously I had
only dreamt about.

I .. crossed the line" as '4:l was drawing to a close, and I
was one of the lucky few who were not mitiated by .. King
Neptune. "

The Hying tishes-their scales flashing as they sped over th~
placid southern Atlantic waters-the whales basking in the
sunshine-and the southern lights that I saw by a piece of luck
during a cool tropical night--were to me some of those scenes
that I will never forget.

Then leaving the sea I travelled inland from Durban, passing
through the valley of the" thousand hills," which was lined on
both sides with deep dales, steeply rising hills, rushing streams
and waterfalls, and native kraals. Arriving at Pietermaritzburg
I camped there for a fortnight, several thousand feet above sea
level-and needless to say thoroughly enjoyed myself. Those
who remember Robin Hood's Bay and Mons'll Dale will
aFpreciate the fact that beds were neeued, when I tell them that
the ground was infested with white ants and snakes of all sizes.
To make this district more of a campers' paradise, I might add
tl,.lt ~dl the fruit that one could ",ish for grew wild and in
abundance there.
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a desire to be remembered to any of my oIJ school
c1ose.- Yours faithfully,

'PETER C.REGORY (Ancholme House 1\)34-42).

ON MUSIC
In recent issues uf the tsnggcnsian l1ave appeared two

idlers on llle sUbject 01 mollern' rhythm" music. The first,
Hum G. h... :;Ul1p:>on, asks why the bngg Grammar School does
110t 10rm a Khyl1l1D ClUb; the second, by P. J. Cabourne, is a
l1IUCIllunger lettcr anJ attempts to justify Ule formation of such
a club in the sChOOl. ;\;0\'1', there are two siJes to every
question anJ 1 feci that a great de-al may be said in opposition to
tile arguments put forward by P. J. ICaoourne.

In the first place, throughout his letter he uses the term..m<Jdern music" when he is clearly referring tu .. Jazz" or, to.
give it its latest name, .. Swing" mu,sic. It is quite wrong: to
suppose that the only moJern music being composed is that of
the Jazz type. There is much modern music that has no relation
to Jazz: music that is good auJ satisfying, anJ likely to be
enduring. But it is in favour of the ephemeral, Jazz music that
.t!l his arguments are advanced.

Of this, he speaks as though it were the spontaneous,
musical expression of the modern generation: and the truth of
this concepton, I think, is open to serious doubt. Let us glance
brietiy at the history of Jazz music, on which subject there are
several interesting articles in the Encyclopaedia Britannica.,.

Ragtime," as this music was first called, had its rhythmic origi~l
in the songs and dances of the lower-class, illiterate negroes of
the southern states of U.S.A. Their instruments often consisted
of home-made makeshifts and non-orchestral material such as
motor-horns, whistles, rattle,s, jugs and gas-piping; while, for
additional effects, cornets were played into buckets, boxes or
derby hats (vide Encyclopaedia Britanhica). An essential
element of this negroid music was fantastic, bodily contortions of
the musicians themselves.

Here, then, we have all the components of.modern Jazz; and
while we may have every sympathy with the negroes in their
difficulties, and while this music may legitimately be called a
spontaneous, musical expression of a people, the sequel may not.
:\t some time bCI\\een 1910 and 1915, white Americans, with an
eye to "big business," formed bands of white musicians to
exploit this new. startling kind of music; and in 1915 and 1916
such bands appeared in New .orleans, Chicago and New York
and thence soon found their way to Europe. But now, be it
noted, it was no longer the expression of the musical spirit of a
menial people, it was a vulgar, commercial" ramp," made, for the
most part, .by unmusical hucksters in an effort to amass fortunes,
much in the same \Vav as Phineas Barnum had made his fortune
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by the cxhibitiun uf freaks. Ull1y to this extent may Jazz be
salt! tu express Lile ..muou anu temperalllent 01 modern Time".
lL certaJllIY oues express we conunerual greel1 01 certain grasp-
mg 1Il11lvlUuats, wtlo are \\Itllng: to ueoase any art tor theIr own
hnancJal auval1lage; 1l may also relleCl a sheep-like quality in
masses ot modern people WllO are willing to lollow anytnmg
unusual and startling pruvlded LHat It uoes not make too great a
'call on their mtelhgence. 'Hut a spontaneous, musIcal expressIOn
01 a people it certall1ly IS not. Whatever relation it may bave
1.j American musIc, Jau is certainly foreign to the idIOm of
hnghstl music wtHcn, on iLs lighter side, has always' 'favoured
(;,UI~1lCopera and musical com~dy.

1he consideration 01 the commen.:iai aspect of jazz leads to
another point raised by our correspondent: the remuneratIOn 01
tl1eJ>erlonncrs. It is quite true that some of them are highly
paw; It is equally 'true that the best of them are highly skIlled
executants and we can hardly blame them fur accepting a goOd
salary wIlen it is oHered them; though when one reads oflile
fantastic. amounts paid to film" stars" and prize-fig'hters one
loses faith in the idea that remuneration is a cI'iterion' of merit.
\Vhat I object to is. that So much money should be used to
disseminate trash, that so much skill and talent should be wasted
in playing rubbish. A fcw years ago there was imported from
the United States a "song" entitled, "Yes, we have po bananas."
I was interested to read, later, that this farrago of nonsense
acquired for its joint' author about £80,000! No wonder this
churning out of rubbish continues by unmusical hacks who hope
against hope that their particular piece of absurdity will bring
them a' similar fortune overnight. It is a poignant commentary
on all this to read that Schubert, who gave such a wealth of
melody to the world, lived in poverty and died in a state of
semi-starvation.

Now we come to the third-and the most important-point:
is this Jazz the kind of music we should foster in our schools?
Dr. Percy Scholes has given a concise and, in my opinion, an
accurate summary of the constituents of Jazz. The melody, he
says, does not matter and more often than not is merely borrowed
from some popular song of the moment or even ,from something
more dignified (and he mentions the" detestable practice" o~
Jazzing the Classics). Form, in Jazz, he adds, is mere repetition
and re-repetition, with occasional alter,ation and re-alteration.
The orchestral and harmonic element he sums up in the phrases
"noisy instruments," "grotesque noises" and mentions the
"lurching glissando" of the trombones, which may have its
origin in the slurring of the untrained negro voice. As for
rhythm, which Jan-writers seem to think is something peculiarly
their own, it is nothing more than syncopation running wild.
Syncopation'is, of course, by no means new in music; it was there
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long before Alexaf1der's Rag-time Hand came to town: but., like
everything thing else w1Ien' useu to excess, It ~oun loses its attrac-
tion and begins to pall. .. Crazy rhythm" is the apt term USCd
by Dr, Scholes.

If 1 were asked to summari:te the characteristics of Jazz in
one word, 1 should say" eccentricity": and, surely, eccentricity
should not bc made the basis of the cultural education in schools.
True, music is not the only art into which eccentricity has crept:
we have surrealism in painting, and the inanities of Gertrude
Stein and of James Joyce in literature. But our correspondent
does not suggest that these should be incorporated in the school
syllabus: nor does he recommend that in schools where dancing
i:, taught the standard to be followed should be the" Jitterbug."
Why then should music alone be chosen for this doubtful honour?
After all, music is much more than a succession of sounds strik-
ing the ear-drum. Centuries ago 'Plato and Aristotle recognised
that mllsic had an immense intluence on the character and on the
soul. The German philosopher, Hegel, says that, through
musical tones, the soul" sounds forth and resounds the whole
scale of its feeli11gs and emotions." Herbert Spencer goes even
further when he says: .. In its bearings upon human happiness the
emotional language which musical culture develops and refines
is only second in importance to the language of the intellect:
perhaps not even second to it." So it is quite clear that the kind
of ,music introduced into schools is of the utmost importance:
its choice cannot be left to mere chance or to the prevailing popu-
la'- vogue of the moment. Only the very best music-and there
is an abundance to choose from-can serve the highest purpose
of schools, which is to develop, to expand the spiritual natures of
their pupils.

R, W. PRATT

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BRICCENSIAN
Sir,-The letter, in your last issue, by p, J, Cabourne,

prompts me to take up my pen on the subject of music in the
school.

'

Music of any kind has a very insignificant place in the life
of the School; apart [rom the orchestra, which does good work,
but whose appeal is limited to those few who are tolerably good
performers, music i,s most conspicuous by its absence. Full right
of place is accorded to Shakespeare, Milton, Byron, Scott,
Dickens and Han.ly,butw4at mere mention is ever made of Bach,
I-:landel, Mozart,' Beethoven, Schubert or Wagner? Music. the
noblest of. all the <\rts, the most natural and the most glorious
mode man has of expressing his feelings, is treated as a Cinder-
cl]a in this school.

Music means a great deal to 'm~;' it forms an integral part
of my life. "Bu:{ yet',' 1 am unable to appreciate all forms of
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musical expression; 1 find that I am able to take pleasure only
in the. classical, serious music. The modern light music is ntle
more than a hideous cacophony to me. This distresses me; for
I am sure that this modern music is not at all devoid of meaning,
as many would make out, but that it contains the expression of
the fecJings of the present generations, the nature of the music
having been consider.ably altered by the tumultuous state of the
world since the first decade of this country. I really desire to be
able to comprehend the meanings of this music, but each time I
attempt it, I fail, because I have never been taught the real art
of appreciating music; consequently, I am always led where my
natural tastes lead me-into the realm of serious music. No
doubt Cabourne has also attempted to enter this world of the
great masters, but has failed to understand them, because he has
not known ,vhich paths to follow, and has relied on his own
tastes, which have led him back into the land from which he h:\s
started.

Therefore, I would make an appeal for the foundation of a
Musical Societv in the School, which ,,;ill embrace all forms of
the art, a~d encourage an active participation and
appreciation in music by the members of the School. Lectures,
discussions and debates on the understanding and appreciation
of music would be very desirable; here, expert musicians in the
neighbourhood would no dOlLbt lend invaluable aid. 1, too,
would like to see boys taught how to play wind instruments; .the
ir.troduction of these instruments into the Orchestra would
greatly strengthen it and enlarge its repertoire, and would pro-
vide the rhythm combinations with most of their players. It
would he desirable,. too, to have a "library" of gramophone
records and an excellent radiogram in the Society. I see no
reason why part of the Library Fund should not be devoted to this
purpose, supplemented by donations and subscriptions. \Vith
these records, weekly lecture-recitals and concerts could be held,
and the records could form a true" library" so that boys may
take records home, to obtain a fuller understanding of any parti-
cular piece of music at their leisure.

Music is at present split into two factions; to Uise two vcr"
unfortunate names for them, the" highbrows" and the" lo\v-
brows." Neither of the two factions do much to close the break;
in fact, they both tend to widen it; this is particularly true of
many of the "highbrows," although it grieves me to say so.
Such a Musical Society as I visualise would. help very largely to
dose the gap hy promoting a better and more tolerant understand-
ing of the forms of musical expression, and woulrl help to raise
music to the heights as a glorious united art.

Yours truly,

R, P, }-IQLMES (U, VI)
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THE POSTER AN'D. MODEL EXIBITION
During the week beginning May 10th the Headmaster con-

sented to the idea. 'of holding a Poster and Model Exhibition
somewhere on the school premises. The models and posters ""vere
made by "aero~fans" and" art enthusiasts" attending the School,
in conjunction with the local" Wings for Victory" Week and
were to be displayed, as in previous nation-wide" \Veeks," about
the town.

The posters and models were arrayed in the Woodwork
Shop which provided excellent facilities. The models, which
were arranged on a table in the centre of the room, were of varied
types including Spitfires, Lancasters, Hurricanes and Whirl-
'winds. One enthusiastic model maker attempted a model of the
Supermarine S.6.B. and quite a good model he made of it too.
R. B. Frost is especially to be congratulated upon his brilliant
performance in modelling a Spitfire Mark IX.
. On the other hand, the Posters had a large range of artistic
variety-the slogans, as usual, being the outstanding feature of
many of the posters. The posters were arranged 'around the
models and everybody, I am sure, who saw the Exhibition witI
wish to congratulate the masters who were concerned with the
setting out of the exhibits and who contributed not a little to the
success of the Exhibition. The posters, s('veral of which showed
riistinct artistic abilitv, provided a touch of colour to the drab
Woodwork Shop waUs and set the models off very weU.

(The modeUers and artists were later to gain more distinc-
tion by having their posters and models not only exhibited in the
t('own, but also in the Penn v Bank at Barton-on-Humber) .

- D. W. 'BROWN

p,ostcrlpt.-J. E. G. Hulme (IIIb), .aged 12, is a "dark
horse." When he was not yet 11, he made for display in Warships
Week a pen and ink drawing of a convoy attacked from the air.
Wqen the col1ection of pictures by children of aU nationalities was
being made in London to ,assist the Refugee Children's Fuml, he
sent up his picture as his contribution. Several weeks later, he
heard that it was .accepted, and so those who attended the exhibi-
tiOft at the'High School in July could see it honourably hung there,
whence it wilJ continue on its travels round the country.
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THE LILY POND

Pale upon the sunlit pool
The water-lilies lie, .

And ride secure on mirrored cIoud~
That move across the sky.

Attendant on their queenly pride
Come dragonflies in flight,
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To set the air a-quivering
With streaks of rainbow light.

I watched those rosy buds unclose,
, And wonder' tis to me
That e'er from hidden mud-clogged

Then' should such beauty he.
roots

R.C.H.

THE ANCIENT VILLACE OF WINTERINCHAM

(Printed by courtesy of Mr. C. H. Evison, Worlaby Vicarage,
Brigg) .

Huw historic is Nurth-east Linculnshire! How romantic is
the Humber district! Before the advent of the Romans, our
knowledge may be limited, but they soon brought these parts into
prominence. Roman remains have been discovered in many
places in North-east Lincolnshire, including Caistor, Horkstow,
\Vor1aby, ,\lkboruugh, Scan'by, Broughton, Santon, Winterton
and \Vintering:hail1. To the cast of the last named village was
the Ron1an station of Ad Abum. About the year 1700 A.D.
many' antiquities were unearthed. These induded, among other
things, 'various foundations, streets made of sea-sand and gravr:1,
large' pavements and many other stones.

Here too, was a vital,link on the Ermine Street. This
Roman road from London passed through Lincoln, Broughton,
.\ppleby, Winterton. and rea-ched the Humber at Winteringham.
At Winteringham there was an ancient ferry across the Humber
to Brough, which enabled the Street to be continued to York.

\Vinteringham and its ferry have historic connections with
Saxon times, particuJarly in the seventh century, when Wulfhere
was its king. The v,illage (and Lincoll1shire)' was then in the
Kingdom of Mercia. Beyond the Humber stretched the Kingdom
of Northumbria, where Ecgfrid (or Eogfrith) Iwas iking from
070 to 685 A.D." The clever Wilfrid waS for some time Bishop
of York, and he induced many of the nobility to give up their
worldly possessions, build monasteries or convents, and retire to
them. '

\\Thcn in about the year 677 Queen Ethe1rede (or A6th'el.
thryth, who, I believe, earlier had founded the Abbey of Ely),
decided to follow suit, King Ecgfrid was furious and banished
Wilfrid from his kingdom. The Queen fled across the Humher
tn Winteringham, and then proceeded to Alfhan (West Halton),
where she was shown great kindness. As a result of this she
built a Church, wh,ich was dedicated to her, as the Church at
West Halton is to this day.

' There was an undercurrent of
friction between Mercia and Northumbria, and this flight of the
Queen to \Vulfhere's kingdom may have served a~ a pretext for
an open struggle in \vhich Ecgfrid was the victor, and Wulfhere
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had to rdinquish his province of Lindiswaras or Lincolnshire to
purc;hase peace.

Doubtless \'v interingham figured in Danish times, for those
lierce Norsemen freljuentl} sailed up the Humber, ravaging and
luoting churches, monasteries and homesteads before they settled
finally in this country.

The Domesday Book, eompileo under William the Conqueror
iq [()~(j, mentions that 'vVinteringham hao a church and a prie-,;t.
k the present church are two very fine Norman arcades with
zig-zag ano other moulding, saio to date from the latter part of
the twclfth century, although onc is ohlcr than the other. The
ancient Chancel and Transept (south) had to be restored, or
rathcr rebuilt in fai,rly recent times, while ,the Tower', :which
contains live bells, dates from the fifteenth century.

The Church bas another interesting link with the twelfth
cUltury. In 1143 William oe 5. Barbara, a monk of Durham
ano Dean QI York, attended a council in LQndon, and, while
there, his election as Bishop Qf Durham was announced. As he
fdurneo, he \Va:; met at Winteringham, escorted to the Altar in
the Church, dedicated to All Saints, where his election was con-
ti! med ano there followed the singing of that ancient hymn of
praise.-the Te Deum.

A few years later, in 1166, the Marmions became the Lords
Ul. the Manor at 'vVinteringham, and continued to be until 1325.
The first known Rector of All Saints, according to a list now
displayed in the Church, was a member of that family. In the
Church, on the north :;ide of the Chancel, there is an exceptionally
well-preserved recumbent effigy of a knight tin chain armour,
This figure, with leg!:> crossed and feet resting upon an animal,
presumably a lion, which apparently dates back to the thirteenth
century, is thought to be one of the Marmions, arid probably a
crusader. To the cast of this military figure is an Easter
Sepulchre, which years ago, during Holy Week and Easter,
would be the scene of certain ceremonies, In the south wall of
the Sanctuary there is a double Piscina, resembling stone bowls
,,'ith plugs, The ~-'iscina was, and is, used by the priests for
cleansing the Holy Vessels after a celebration of Holy Com-
munion,

In the reign of King Edward 11, a member of the Marmion
family obtained a charter for a market to be held at Winterin'g-
ham, but this was discontinued centuries ago. The village was,
also granted another charter in the reign of King Joh.n-this time
for a pleasure fair 10 be held there on July 14th,

The Church registers date from the year 1562, There are
several stained-glass windows in tIle Church which commemorate
l1wmber<; of the \Vest'oby, Read. Scarborough and Burkill
bmilies; Edward Boteler and Thomas Adam, former rectors;
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_ and Lorenzo Graing:er, sometime curates, and
there is a window in memory of Henry Kirke White, the poet,
who in 17H~ was a pupil of the Reverend Lorenzo Grainger. To
the south of the Church are some large old buildings which once
formed the Rectory, but later became used as stables and out-
houses. It was here that the curate tutored Kirke White, who
tragically died of consumption in 1806 at the early age of 22.

THE CUITAR

1ile guitar is probably one 01 the oldest instruments kno-wn,
an.! it.. ongin is shrouded in the mists ot antiquny. Almost
evp"y ra\,;e In the world uses the guitar or its equivalent.

The gUitar is a development of the cithara which can be
traceJ <l:>tar back as l'i00 b.C., it tllen bell1g extremely popular
amon.{ the Semitic races in Egypt, Assyria, Asia-minor, Greece
and the Roman Empire, \\hence the use of it spread over Europe.

Unlike the guitar as we know it to-day, thecithara had no
neck. It was comprised of an arched sound-box, consisting of
two resonating tables connected by ribs of equal length, and from
tour to twenty strings \\hich were stretched across it. This
instrument was mainly used for accompanying the voice,
although it was occasionally used for solo purposes at f.uch
events as the national games or trials of skill. Alterations were
made to this primitive instrument, such as the addition of a neck
which necessitated the cutting down of the number of strings to
six, or sometimes less; the shape of the soundbox was altered
until the modern guitar was the outcome.

_

The guitar takes its place in classical music, and !:Iuch great
musicians as Beethoven rea\ised its possibilities and wrote pieces
especially fOI it. These pieces are certainly not lacking in
expression, and they possess their own singular charm. For
this type of music, very clever solo playing is required. The
guitar, ho\\ever, is not at all extensively used in classical
orchestras. I might add, however, that the guitar is the fore-
runner of the violin, which is developed from it, and without this
instrument no classical orchestra would be complete.

To-day the guitar is very popular in modern bands, for it is
aD important component of the rhythm seCtion, and from this
position it has completely ousted the banjo. One of its most
important features is that it combines the rhythmic brilliance of
the banjo with a deep sonorous tone.

The guitar \las introduced into the modern band by the no\\
deceased Eddie Lang. Eddie Lang was a foremost jazz-
musician and was perhaps the most accomplished master of the
guitar that there has ever been. His playing is world-famous
and is universally acchlimed except by those prejudiced and
biased people ,,-ho sarcastically denounce swing and jazz music
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before they even give it a fair trial. To these people, one has
only to mention that the guitar is used in "swing"" and" jazz"
to have the instrument violently condemned. Luckily, howevtir,
tLese people are not in a majority.

The basis of modern guitar playing is the rhythmic pro-
gression of chords, although solo runs are sometimes played, as
11lustrated by Django Reinhardt and George El!iot. The main
object, however, is to provide a tuneful and rhythmic background
against which the solo instruments can be shown to the full~st
possible advantage.

rhe guitar has enjoyed the popularity of many civilisations
and \I"e hope that it wil! continue to do so. It is a beautiful
instrument and its soft charm conjures up visions of gallant
caballeros serenading their senoritas 'neath the sunny skies of
Spain.

P. J. CABOURNE, VI.

EDUCATION REFORM
One of the most notable features of this war has been the great

revival of public interest in education. Early in the year 1!)'!2,
the Board of Education invited numerous organisations to make
proposals for post-war reconstruction, but the response has
spread far beyond the organisations concerned. Education has
become a topic of widespread interest and open discussion is a
sign of true democracy at work. The people of Britain are
demanding that their children have full and equal opportunity for
a free and joyous life of culture and achievement. In order to
obtain these, many reforms are necessary and here are a few
suggestions.

The first reform necessary is the right of every child to a full
and free education whatever the economic, social or geographical
ci, cumstances of its parents; the development of a national school
system democraticaliy controJled, a system' providing all children
with the kind of education that will develop their capabilities to
the full. Education must be entirely free at every stage, and
maintenance alluwances must be granted without any means test,
so that financial cunsideration can have no influence in shaping
a child's career.

Education up to sixteen years of age should be free, with
non-selective schools giving to all children, irrespective of sex
a good general education, a pr.actical understanding of the world
around them, and a kev to further knowledge, developing their
uolents and initiative to' the full. The aristocratic ;Public School,
il" it is to receive state aid, must change its policy to meet chang-
inl< concli tions.

Freedom of access to the Universities must be won by
abolishing an university fees, and by giving students main ten-
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ance grants big enough to support them. Only school teachers
ti'ained at universities should be accepted. The present Training
Colleges for the elemelltary schools should be abolished and the
buildings made into universities.

The School \Velfare Serv ice should be operated on a
national scale with free milk, free school meals, free medical and
dental inspection and treatment. Creches and kindergartens
must be established alongside the schools, complete with beds,
toys, and other accessories. Not only does the kinder-
garten relieve the over-busy mother, but trains the children to
look after themselves independently from an early age.

After the war let us go forward, talk about the rdorms, and
set: the Government pass them, thus nAlking British education
an example to the world. More unpleasantness, misery, poverty
and ignorance are caused through lack of education than through
anything else. No one then will turn round and say, .as people
often do, "I have never had a chance in life." .

T. D. S.

THE SCARECROW
Amid the growing corn he stands
With tattered sleeves upon his hands,
And gazes at surrounding lands
As solemn as can be.

An old grey hat upon his head,
With arms he ever holds outspread,
He gazes at a patch of red
Upon the waving sea.

A coat upon his body lies,
Above him are the lofty skies;
He watches morning suns arise
Across the hill and lea.

He can be seen from field and lane
In roaring wind and driving rain;
Erect he stands amid the grain
And keeps it safe for thee.

T. T.

TWO EELS AND ONE LIZARD

or A SCOUT ON NATURAL HISTORY
Enoch the Late is a great trial, but a boy of many parts. He

stood near the table one day, keeping a protective eye on his
lizard. Wogger was inelegantly sprawled over the table with the
pretty,

'
green, brown. and black creature on his ann. A touch
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from Enoch's hand, and off it shot right up to \Vogg:er's T1eck-
but hI:: didn't turn a hair. -

That was when the master walked in. "Look sir, it's got
a joint in its tail!"

"So it has. What's that for jJ"
_

Well you see, sir, when they're caught, they'll discard part
of the tail to get away. I doi1't suppose it hurts-it's quite
natural. "

:'-Jaw there's no knO\ving \I'hat Enoch might do with a lizard.
It might have been found in a boy's bed that night.

So, "'Pick it up at once and put it in a jar. Then take it
to the Physics lab, Mr. Thum\vood will be glad to have it."

When next seen, Enoch was a little disconsolate, hugging to
hi", chest a suitably prepared jar with the lizard 111it on his way
to the lab.

"Come along. Let's see it safe there."
The lab. was empty, but Enoch left the jar on the bench and

walked reluctantly away.
Next evening, Enoch actually wanted to work and c sked

permission to sit in his form-room. The same master, ready for
diversion, said, "Enoch, where are your eels?"

"Oh-er-one just went, and the other I gave to Mr. Cabourne
for his aquarium."

"How did vou catch them?"
"\VeU, you see, Linneker and I went do\\'n the river, and

h.,>had a proper rod."
"\Vhat did you have?" -
"My scout staff, a bent pin, a piece of string that Matron

gave me-and a worm. Oh-and I had one of the Headmaster's
chickens' feathers for a float."

" How long die! it take you to catch them?"
"I didn't catch both. Linneker got one."
"'\Tho got one first?"
"He did," chimed in Linneker, with a proper fisherman'~

disgust, "and everyone within a radius of one mile knew he'd
caught an eel."

"Tcll me, how -long did it take you?"
"About an hour and a quarter."
Thc master <;:ghecl-to think of Enoch devoting far more con-

centration to the chicken's feather than he does to his studies.

" And then Linneker caught his, just about ten seconds later.
He had a proper rod, but my eel was biggest."

Then, unlike the proper fisherman, Linneker confessed, .. My
('t'l was so small-vou ('oulcln't tell which was worm or eel.".. Well, Enoch', what about your lizard?"

"That's on the bench, sir, But Mr. Thumwood won't want
it."

" \Vby ?"
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.. ",1 got !:laid of its tail, and it walked away without it."
.. \Valked aw-! 011, yes, you told me they like doing

that. "
.. '1he tail wriggled about in my hand. I had to put it quickly

iil my pocket when you came."
.. \Vhere is it now?"
.. It's minus its tail in the jar in the Physics lab."..\Vhere Jid it happen?"
"On the Swimming bath ".. Do you mean to tell me that you let the thing get in the

swimming bath?"
.. No, sir," quite patiently, with a characteristic gesture,

right arm raised with little finger extended." .. - on the ~wim-
ming bath steps. It's in the Physics lab now where you saw
me put it. I threw the tail away afterwards."

"Has Mr. Thumwood seen it?"
.. I don't know, sir."
.. Go and ask Mr. Thumwood if he wants a tail-less lizard."
Enoch came back a quarter-of-an-hour later-late as usual.
.. 'What did Mr. Thumwood say?"
"'Please, sir, he said, .. 'You wretched boy, dumping a lizard

in a jar on my bench without invitation. How do you expect me
t,) find food for it? Where's its ration book?"

OUR CARDEN

\Ve have a little garden
Which keeps us all alive
With beet and beans and
And busv bees in hive.

lettuces

Now when you have a garden
There's one thing that is clear-
It always keeps you hard at work
\Vhen. summer weeds appear.

But now to have a garden
Is well within the fashion,
To grow a goodly dinner
\Vithout Lord Woolton's ration.

So plcase attend your garden
And do not sit at ease,
But always spend your evenings
At your cabbages and peas.

].c.W.
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WHAT STAMPS TEACH ME

Stamp collecting has uecome for most peopk a technique oJ
its own with watermark detectors, overprints, perforations and
other things that combine to make a stamp valuable. But ho\\
many persons know the stories behind some of the cheap stamps ':'
Here are some of them.

Some stamps of Madagascar show the famous French soldier
GallienL In 1896, when there were a thousand natives to four
white people, he quelled a serious native rising against the French
colonists. In the first world war he gained much fame in the
Battle of the Marne, when, as military governor of Paris, he
c\tafted every taxi-cab in the city to rush his troops to the front,
thereby saving the capital.

A postage-stamp of modern l~reece shows the Temple of
Theseus, built over two thousand years ago in Athens. Theseus
was a king of Athens before the time of recorded history. Many
legends sprang up about him. He is said at the age of sixteen
to have killed Sinis, a robber who haunted the Isthmus of Corinth
,and who was called" the pine~bender ," because he tore travellers
to pieces by bending down pines and then suddenly letting them
go. Next he tossed over a cliff the wicked Sciron, who com-
pelled the travellers, whose goods he had seized, to wash his feet,
only in order to kick them into the sea, where an immense
tortoise devoured their dead bodies.

French Guiana has a set of stamps showing native bearers
fording a river, from which you can see the type of country it is:
swamps, floods, jungles, and above al! terrific heat. A ~tory of
French annexation tells how, in 1887, in ,a group of uninhabited
islands off the coast, the tricolour was run up with great cere-
mony. A garrison of four natives was left, while the French
officials returned to the mainland exhau)sted by Itheir unusual
activity. Months passed before anyone remembered about the
little garrison on the islands. A boat was put off and it was
found that the negro soldiers had starved to death and left their
bones under the flag they guarded.

A good vie"v of the Rock, as Gibraltar is often called, from
the west can be seen on the ld. and ltd. stamps issued in 1931.
A striking vie", of Europa Point is found on the 3d. stamp of
1938. Europa Chapel is located here. This has had a very
varied life. Jt was originally' a Moorish mosque, and then in
turn a Spanish convent, the Duke of Kent's brewery, and is now
a Church of England Chapel.

Todav, everyone knows Gibraltar is a British fortress. In
711 A.D.. the M~ors built the first fortification on the Rock, on
the slope of its north-west front. Much of this building, the
mf1ssive square tower of the keep,' is still standing and can be
~een on the 6d. stamp of 1938. Between 1309 and 1506 there
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\n~re elcyen sieges of Ciibraltar. It il' to this period that the
celebrated Southport Crate, seen on the Is. stamp.of 1938, belongs.

. M. T.

WHITHER NEXT7

On Sunday, ;3rd September, 1~39, at 11 o'clock, I was ent:
of millions who heard the Premier, Me. Chamberlain, announce
a declaration of war between our country and Germany. That
day for me was the start of much travelling about England and.
Wales.

.

I \Vas at Faversham at the time, having just finished my sum-
mer holidays, and when I .arrived home at Norbury, which is not far
from Croydon; 1 discovered that all schools had dosed, and would
not re-open until evacuation to safer spots had taken place.

Two weeks later 1 was evacuated with my brother's school
to Shoreham-by-sea, in Sussex, and during my stay of eight
months, I changed billets twice. The town of Shoreham could
not be described as beautiful, because it had a mass of harbour
stretchin~ through it, but the country around was indeed worthy
at praise. The do\vns were cover~d with sheep,. and dotted here
and there amon~st the valleys could be seen isolated farms. If
one stood upon the highest downs some sunny day, the sea could
be seen the other side of the town as a large shimmering l.,ke
which seemed to melt ioto the pale blue sky.

After the capitulation of France, it was decided that mv
brother and I would be safer in Gloucestershire with OUr parent~,
so we duly arrived there, to find that the nearest town was Stroud.
To get there from where we lived, a little village called Brims-
combe, one had to travel along a valley fu!] (jf' busy factories,
but the town itself lay where about six valleys met. The Cots-
wolds themselves were a picture in spring, where littlc villag-~"
could be found tucked away amongst the trees, and herd~ of eatth"
be seen contentedly chewing the cud in the fields.

I attended Marling- Grammar School which was just outside
Stroud, and this was a fairly old school, although many new
classrooms had been recently built.

After having stayed at Stroud for a year, my father, wh()
had joined the Royal Air Force, was posted to Wales. V/e
stayed at a little town called Llantwit Major, and this quaint
place had once been in possession of a University, a fact which
was rather hard .to believe. Unfortunately, accommodation
became rather difficult there, and I was sent down to Weymouth
to stay with an aunt while my parents found somewhere to live.

Six months were spent at Weymouth, during which only one
was spent at school, but T found the people very friendly, althol1~h
p~rhaps a little res~rved. The scenery did not strike me as being
v~ry beautiful, and the beach could not be used because of its
baJ:'bed wire. To be perfectly frank, I cannot say that I wa~
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!lorry to ieave vVeymouth and return to Stroud to live with my
mother, who had failed to find satisfactory lodg"ings in Walel>.

Once again I starteJ at Marling Grammar School, but after a
few months my mother became ill and was forced to return to
\Vales with my fathc\'. ,\s it was not desired that I should leave
school once again, I was billcteJ privately with some kind people
on a farm not" far from school. I stayed there only a year, and
woulJ have sat for my School Certiticate Examination this July,
had not the people I was living with wanted the rooms. I there-
fore returned to Wales to live with my parents for some time at
Cowbridgc, a town not f.ar from Llantwit Major. Incidentally,
Cowbridge .!s tbe smallest borough in the Unted Kingdom, and
has a complete Mayor and Corporation. I must admit that I
enjoyed these few months in \Vales more than I had done any-
where else during the war. (The fact that the public houses
Jid not open on Sundays there did not hurt me in the least) . 1
atttnded Cowbridge Grammar School for six weeks, and found
the school a delightful old place, with stained windows to be
found in some of the classrooms. Behind the School was a
Church, and the two buildings seemed to combine, which made
an impressive scene.

As luck would have it, however, my father was posted to
Lincolnshire, where he still is, and I, having been at Brigg Gram-
mar School only for two months, hope that I m.ay stay long cnough
to pass my School Certificate Examination, before my travels
begin once again, as I am sure they will.

.

J. L. PALMER.

FRUIT ALPHABET

A is for apples, the cookers are green,
B for bananas, that some have not seen,
C is for cherries, so rosy and sweet,
D is for brown Jates, that grow in the heat;
E is for elders that grow down the lane,
F is for figs, and we get them from Spain,
C is for grape-fruit, refreshing the head,
H is for hips-they're so small, hard and red,
I-I can't find one, I beg you, excuse me,
J is for jaffas-at shops they refuse me,
K is for Kocoanut, don't mind how I spell,
L is for lemons that have a good smell,
M is for melons, so juicy and mellow,
N is for nuts, some brown and some yellow,;
0 is for orange, some big and some small,
P is for plums which get bruised when they fall,
Q is for quinces, shap"ed like a pear,
R is for raisins, but they are now rare,
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S for sult~na,afruit without seed,
Tis:for tangerines-'-of them I but read,
U understand that for V I W, X
I have not a name and it makes me to vex,
And therefore I hope if I go to my bed
That sleep will revive my distracted Y Z.

. E. T. TURNER

THE SIREN SOUNDS AT 2 A.M.

. "Ai.r-raid w~~ning"-these wOfds come i~oating upon th~.air,
and wak~ up the inexperienced messenger fur one 01: the l'lrst-
Aid Parties in a small town near Brigg.. .. Get up and dress," persists the voice.

"All right, I'm coming."
The unfortunate boy, who is on duty for the night, rolls out

of bed and hurriedly gets dressed. Of course, he hadn't put up
the plack-out before he went to sleep, and now he cannot find l' IS
tl~ousers. .After feeling for them in the ~Iarkne"s, he sudden~y
remembered that he got wet the day before and put them 10
his trousers-press.

However he dressed himself without any further mishap, and
flies downstairs to collect his gas-mask and tin hat. While he is
struggling into his oyercoat, he hopes he did not get a puncture
the day before, when he nFtd to ride to school after missing the
'bus.

After getting' his cycle out from under two others, he finds
the tyres are all right, but his rear-light is.no good. " Always
Prepared" being his motto, he rushes back to the house and
triumphantly carries ba,ck a fresh battery. .

He sets off to call his First-Aid 'Party' out, and makes for hi~
destination, a little bungalow miles from anywhere. He walks
through the gate. banging it after him in the hope that he wil!
n01 have to shout so loud in trying to wake the occupan"ts up.
It doesn't seem to make much difference, but at last a "oice
,mswers, "What do you want?"

"Air-raid warning red," is the answer, "Call George up."
A short pause, during which scarcely audible murmurings "omc
from the bedroom. Then," What do you think you're doing?
George is Ol) duty tonight up at the Point."

That was a bad start, but, nothing daunted, the messenger
cycles away. His nextcalI is at one of 'the young, ladies' houses,
So he prepares his,lul)gs to shout down her dreams. 'Still, a few
pebbles on the window does the trick and only a small voice has
to be used to inform the lady that there is a raid in progress.

Next on the list. j$ the Point Leader, who replies, "O.K.,
Chum," anel the creaking ot a bed is heard from above.
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So the night goes on, and one by one the members of the
. party trickle uut to the Point. One of the wardens, known as
"Our 'Erb," says, "Good-morning," to \vhich a cheery reply is
given by the messenger, who is just waking up to the fact that
it is now nearly daylight and several planes arc flying about \I ith
]ights on.

Thus his next words are, "Can I go back to bed now?"
"No, you can't, we haven't got the 'AJI Clear' yet," comes

back the answer.
AJI members of thcil'arty are at the Point by now, with une

notable excepti(m~a young .lady. After surmising as to where
the bombing is, a ring on the telephone makes everyone sit" up
and button up his coat. While the Party Leader answers the
caU, the door opens, and as usual a certain young lady rolls up
just as the" All Clear" comes through.

C. B. LEANING

TODAY'S FOOD FLASH: If you can't get sweets, try
lib. of pin-head oatmeal at 3td. M-k-n seemed to like it.


